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, This invention relates, to improvements in a asuitable support, and the extensions 15 are pro-' 
safe, or‘ deposi'toryof ‘the type wherein articles vided. for the purpose of anchoring the body in 
readily-may, be deposited..therein,.. but may. not theevent that it be set in concrete or'theslike. 
berecovéredwithoutthe aidv of “proper means Attentionis now directed to Fig. .2 wherein 

,9‘ for opening. the safe;- Access for thepurpose of thereisshown arotary door l?‘cooperativelyjas- so 
removing.depositedarticles'froma. safeof'the' soeiated. with the deposit receiving aperture 7; “ 
general. character disclosed, usually is obtained This door, it should ‘be noted, is so arranged rel; 
bytiieuse'of one‘ormore keys,.or bymanipula- ative to a series of abutments 17; 18,19 and '20, 
tion» or. a, combination lock. Although the main thatv the door cannot possibly-be forcibly driven 
door oithel safe or depository disclosedfherein is into cthedeposit compartment nor extracted up- s5 
adaptedtobe keyoperated, it will be understood wardlyfrom its chamber or. socket 21, by the 
that.a‘eombinationlockmight easily be provided use-of tools inserted. through the aperture '7, 
for the purpose, in. accordance. with‘ common The. door chamber orsocket 21‘is shown to be 
practice. . ' . . . larger. than the aperture. 7, and the diameter 

l'_One~-object.of the present invention is topro- oftherotary door Iikewisaexceeds the Width 70 
' " vide aZsi-mple, inexpensive, theft-proof means oil-said aperture 7. The overhanging abutments - 

whereby‘ articles ‘maybe. deposited .inthe safe 19. and 20 vpreferably are integral ‘parts of the 
with aof effort and'timei , ‘ safe body, so .thatvtherotary door may be placed 
Another object is to simplify manufacture and in position. during manufacture, only when the 

assemblylot-ratherv deposit .doorofa safe... or deposi- abutment b1ock18 is absent; As a matter of fact, 75 
' ' tory havingthe characteristics.abovelsetforth. removal_ or. replacement of .the ,rotary door is ' 

‘ Theioregoing. and. other objects. are attained possible,onlyuponremoval of the abutment block 
bygthe means. described herein and'di'sclosed in 18,_which'b1ockis held in position against a ver 
the accompanying drawings, in which: . tical?interiorwall .22 of the safe by means of 

‘28 -Fia 1 is a ‘0010- plan‘ View Of arsafé-or depository a- thrust p1ate~23 .which is. screwed .or bolted as so 
' embodying the invention. _ at=25. toan angularly disposed wall 24 .of the ‘ 

r FigQZI-is- across-sectional view taken. on line safe, The wall ,24. preferably, though notnerc 
2~+2.,-,¢r Fig, 1. ' . ’ . , ‘ essarily, carries -a. fulcrum extension 26 about 

. Fig; 3t 15 av-fraemental 'cmsswsectimaLWiéW which the thrust oribearing p1ate23 may rotate 
,3}? taken onpline 3+3<0f Fig. 23 ' slightlyv upon tightening-‘or loosening ofthe 85 

Referring to the drawings, 5'i'lldi?a?es-a Safe screw-101:.bolting-means 2.5.‘v The contact edge bqdym?receptacle for articiestliat'may be ‘de- 27 of the thrust .plate .may advantageously be 

posited, viJ’W-Qugh 0116 Q1‘ ‘more aDéI‘tHT-BS $11011 as beveled» or. chamferednasr. shown, to provide a 
6 0f‘ 7 at Oi‘ near the top Of the receptaclel. BOth Substantial surface“, contact. thereof upon the 

535 aPeIWTeS- areplmvidediwithwmeans for precludé block 18.. Theprovision-of the fulcrum arrange- 90 
‘ ins the‘ extractionOf?rticlé?heldlby the Safe, ment. above set forth obviates‘a considerable 
which means willrbe described hereinafter; At ‘amount of, expensive accurate machining and 
3'45 represented any Suitable 01' approved W950i ?tting of parts that would. otherwise be necessary 
enlarged'door fhatmay. be Opened-‘by means .of to maintain. the block .18 in position. ‘Another 

A0 ?ne-‘ormoreakeysr Ora» combination, 100k; I105 advantage-0f thearrangem'ent of ‘members 23, 9;; 
'‘ .shewnrthislarge door beingpmvidedfor the ‘p.111’;- 18,.and24 isithatit. permits of tightening, loos 

pose of allowinaariauthorized person to remove ening,. or replacement of block 18 by‘ simply in. 
depositsfromiihe-isafe-interm- ~ In theform of sorting aatool such. asasorew-driVer or wrench 
5d0€>1‘- ilIuStrate'd-t there i5 appliedsthereto 5W0 through the-opening. closed» .by large door 8, and 

i.45Ylocks-39163611505-which hasva keylhole 10"f6r ih- then turning the .fastener 25. In‘ this connec- 100 
screen oi properkeysx A?er thelocks have been tion itwshould. be stated that the inclination of ‘ 
properly‘ maniplilgilt-d»-vth€v (1001' may berrliffed wa1l24and. the position of the securing‘means 
,bodilvfromthe Safe b?dyby means of .asuitable '25. are such that. theaxis of the securingmeans, 
bail 0r handle 12 which is hinged upon the I100!‘ if extended, Would substantially clear.v or. avoid 

" .lmown teftlioseaskilléd in theartrwhérefore it closed by door. 8.. Thus, it is rendered unnec- ' 
requires-no-detailedexplanation otherthan. t0 essary, to .workl entirely‘withinzthe ., con?nes of 
,statethat-itmayhe removedor replaced only-by thesafe in order to, eifectivelyl place the mem~ 
an authorizedvpersoni. bers 18, 23, andv 25 in‘ their ultimate ?xed- condi 

._v_5,§ ._‘_ Thefbolts :14} provide- forvfastening thebody to tion. To provide for maximum re-enforcement v1110 
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2 
of the walls 22 and 24 for enabling them to with 
stand hammer blows directed downwardly upon 
the rotary door 16, the abutment face 29 of block 
18 is chamfered or beveled inwardly and down 
wardly, as shown, so as to direct part of the 
blow toward the abutment 1'7 after breakage or 
displacement of the door trunnions'orsupports 
30 and 31 (Fig. 3). ' As is clearly‘shown in Figs. 
1 and 2 of the drawings, the rotary door mech 
anism is off-set or disposed to one side of the 
safe body, so that it may not interfere with the‘ 
removal of deposited articles by way of the main 
door 8. 
The rotary door may be constitutedv of a'cy 

llndrical metal member (Fig. 2) grooved-longia 
tudinally to provide a pocket 32 for receiving ar 
ticles to be deposited. The ends of the-groove 
or pocket may be closed by means of a pair of 
end caps 33 and 34 which may be secured to the 
door in any known manner, such as by driv 
ing them onto'the door ends and applying a pin 
or the like 35 (Fig. 3). It is to‘ be observed that 
the groove or pocket 32 is .so formed in' the ma 
terial of the door as to leave" su?icient weight 
at the bottom portion to cause the door to always 
assume a normal position at which the groove 
is uppermost, and therefore always receptive of 
articlesto be deposited.‘ ' p g _ 

One of the end?plates, for example 33, has as 
sociated therewith a handle means whereby‘the 
door may be rotated axially’ upon its ‘supports 
30—31. The handle means may ‘comprise a shaft 
36 one end 31 of which is squared or otherwise ?t 
ted into the end cap 33 so as to preclude relative 
rotation thereof. The other end, of the shaft 
carries a handwheel or handle member 3'7. I The 
shaft may pass through a bushing 38 whichYro-Y 
tatably receives it. The bushing may threaded 
ly engage a threaded opening 39 in the wall 40. 
The opposite wall 41 suitablysupports an ad 
justable stud 42 whose inner end 39 entersva 
depression or opening 43 in the end cap 34. 
From the foregoing it will ,readily'beunde‘r 

stood that articles may be deposited by way of 
the rotary door by simply‘dropping' the articles 
through the aperture 7 and into 'the‘ door pocket 
32, whereupon the handle 37 maybe manually 
actuated for rotating the door about its sup 
ports and thereby empty vthe contents of the 
pocket into the main receptacle ‘of the depos 
itory. The manner in which the rotary door is 
co-related with the surrounding elements, in‘ 
sures the contents of'the safe-against removal 
through the receiving aperture '7. ' _ ‘ 7- Q s 

The mechanism indicated generally by the 
character 45 is simply a second receiving means 
for articles to be deposited, but the details there 
of are not pertinent to the invention set forth 
herein and therefore need not bedescribed. 

It is to be observed that'assembly of the rotary 
door mechanism is' extremely simple ‘and easy, 
it being only necessary to place the ‘complete 
cylinder comprising the elements 16, 33, 34 and 
35 in position, inserting from ‘below. Then‘ as 
semble parts 36, 3'7, and 38 into a unit and in 
sert into threaded hole 138. Then'insert screw 
42 at the other end, after which the parts 18, 
23 and 25 are placed in position as previously 
described. 

It is to be understood that various modi?ca 
tions and changes. may be made in the struc 
tural details of the device, within the scope of 
‘the appended claims, without departing from the 
spirit or the invention.v ‘ 
What is claimed is: ‘ 

1,966,705 
1. In combination a hollow safe body having 

a deposit receiving aperture communicative with 
the safe interior, a rotary door normally sub 
stantially closing the receiving aperture, means 
rotatably supporting the door adjacent to the 
receiving aperture, an abutment ?xed relative to 
the safe‘ body .interiorly- thereof and disposed 
adjacent to therotary door, a removable‘ abut 
-.ment >member located interiorly of the safe body 

opposite said ?xed abutment whereby to 
‘provide a constricted passageway between the 
door and the safe interior so as to preclude forci~ 
ble projection oi the door into the safe interior 
upon displacement‘of the rotary door supporting 
means-and securing means disposed wholly with 
in the safe interior for maintaining the removable 
abutment member in position opposite said ?xed 
abutment. 

'2. In combination a hollow safe body having 
a main door opening through which the ‘con 
tents of the safe may be removed and a separate 
deposit receiving aperture communicative with 
the safe interior,'a rotary door' normally sub 
stantially closing, the receiving aperture," means 
rotatably supporting the door adjacent to the 
receiving aperture, an abutment ?xed relative to 
the safe body interiorlylthereof anddisposed 
adjacent to‘the rotary door, a removableabut 
inent member located interiorly of the safe body 
and‘ opposite said ?xed abutment whereby to 
provide a ‘constricted passageway " between the 
door and the safe interior so as to preclude forcie 
ble projection of the door into the safe interior 
upon displacement of the rotary door supporting 
means, and securing means ior maintaining the 
removable abutment member in position saidf'se 
curing means being disposed ,wholly within the 
safe body and accessible through the main door 
opening.‘ ‘ r I ' " ' 

' 3. In combination a hollow safe body having 
a deposit receiving aperture communicative with 
the safe ‘interior, a rotary door normally sub 
stantially closing the receiving aperture, the door 
being disposed wholly within the con?nes of the 
safe‘ body, means accessible fromthe exterior ' 
or, the safe body for rotatably supportingf'th'e 
door adjacent to the receiving aperture, and 
meansin the form of, abutments carried by the 
safe body for precluding displacement of the ro 
tary doorlin the direction of the safe interior 
upon displacement of the door supporting" means, 
at least one of said abutments being removable 
only by the application of "a tool interiorly of 
thev safe. ' ' ’- ' 

" 4. In combination a hollowv safe: body having ' 
a deposit receiving aperture communicative with 
the safe interior, a. rotary door disposeed wholly 
within the body of thersafe for normally" sub 
stantially closing the receiving aperture, the door 
being drum-shaped and larger in diameter than 
the width‘ of the receiving aperture at the mouth 
of said aperture, means accessible from the ex 
terior of the safe body for rotatably supporting 
the door adjacent .to the receiving aperture, and 
'meansin the form of abutments carried by the 
safe body for precluding displacement of the ro 
tary door in the direction of the receiving aper¢ 
ture upon displacement of the door'supporti'ng 
means.‘ ‘ ‘ I ' ' 

' 5. In combinatioma safe body having va main 
door opening through-which the contents‘ of the 
‘safe maybe removed and a separate deposit re 
ceiving aperture communicative with the safe 
interior, a rotary door normally substantially 
‘closing the aperture, means rotatably supporting 
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1,986,705 
the door adjacent to the receiving aperture the 
door being larger than the aperture to preclude 
forcible removal of the rotary door through the 
receiving aperture, and abutments carried by the 
safe body and located adjacent to the rotary door 
to preclude forcible displacement of the rotary 
door into the safe body, at least one of said abut 
ments being removable by insertion of a tool 
through the main door opening, for the purpose 
of removal and replacement of the rotary door 
by Way of the main door opening. 

6. In combination, a safe body having a main 
door opening through which the contents of the 
safe may be removed and a separate deposit re 
ceiving aperture communicative with the safe 
interior, a rotary door normally substantially 
closing the receiving‘aperture, means rotatably 
supporting the door vadjacent to the receiving 
aperture, and means in the form of abutments 
carried by the safe body for precluding bodily 
displacement of the rotary door in the direction 
of the receiving aperture and in the direction of 
the safe body interionat least one of said abut 
ments being removable to permit dropping of the 
door into the interiorof the safe body. 

7. In combination, a safe body having a main 
door opening through'which the contents of the 
safe may be removed and a separate deposit re 
ceiving aperture communicative with the safe 
interior, a rotary door normally substantially 
closing the receiving aperture the door being 
larger than the aperture to preclude forcible re 
moval of the rotary door through the receiving 
aperture, and means including a removable 
abutment member ?xed to the safe interior for 
limiting the extent to which the rotary door may 
be forced toward the ‘safe interior, said abut 
ment member being removable to permit displace 
ment of the rotary door into the safe body in 
terior. 

8. In combination a hollow safe body having a 
deposit receiving aperture communicative with 
the safe interior, a rotary door built into the safe 
body and normally substantially closing the re 
ceiving aperture, means rotatably supporting the 
door adjacent to the receiving aperture, and 
means in the form of abutments carried by the 
safe body for precluding displacement of the ro 
tary door in the direction of the safe interior 
upon displacement of the door supporting means, 
at least one of said abutments being removable 
by the use of a tool applied interiorly of the safe 
body. _. 

9. In combination a hollow safe body having a 
deposit receiving aperture communicative with 
the safe interior, a rotary door normally substan 
tially closing the receiving aperture, means ro 
tatably supporting the door adjacent to the re 
ceiving aperture, and means in the form of abut 
ments carried by the safe body for precluding dis 

3 
placement of the rotary door in the direction of 
the safe interior and in the direction of the re 
ceiving aperture upon displacement of the door 
supporting means, at least one of said abutments 
being removable only when the safe is open, to 
permit bodily removal of the rotary door in the 
direction of the safe interior, the other abut 
ments at all times precluding removal of the 
rotary door in the opposite direction. 

10. In combination a hollow safe body having 
a deposit receiving aperture and a door socket 
communicative with the safe interior, a rotary 
door in the socket normally substantially clos 
ing the receiving aperture but having abnormal 
clearance with respect to a wall of the door sock 
et to afford space for the insertion of substan 
tially ?at objects to be deposited, means rotat 
ably supporting the door in the socket adjacent 
to the receiving aperture, an abutment ?xed rela 
tive to the safe body interiorly thereof and dis 
posed adjacent to the rotary door, a removable 
abutment member located interiorly of the safe 
body and opposite said ?xed abutment whereby 
to provide a constricted passageway between the 
door and the safe interior so as to preclude rorci 
ble projection of the door into the safe interior 
upon displacement of the door supporting means, 
and securing means disposed wholly within the 
safe interior for maintaining the removable abut 
ment member in position opposite said ?xed 
abutment. - 

11. In combination a hollow safe body having a 
deposit receiving aperture and a door socket com 
municative with the safe interior, a rotary door 
in the socket normally substantially closing the 
receiving aperture but having clearance with re 
spect to a wall of the door socket in excess of the 
clearance necessary for rotation of the door, to 
a?ord space for the insertion of substantially ?at 
objects to be deposited, and means rotatably sup 
porting the door in the socket adjacent to the 
receiving aperture. ‘ 

12. In combination a hollow safe body having 
a deposit receiving aperture communicative with 
the safe interior, a rotary drum—shaped door hav 
ing a pocket therein, and normally substantially 
closing the receiving aperture, the door being 
disposed wholly within the con?nes of the safe 
body, means accessible from the exterior of the 
safe body for rotatably supporting the door ax 
ially adjacent to the receiving aperture, and 
means in the form of abutments carried by the 
safe body for precluding displacement of the 
rotary door in the direction of the safe interior 
upon displacement of the door supporting means, 
at least one of said abutments being removable 
only by the application of a tool interiorly of the 
safe. 

FREDRICK J. BREMER. 
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